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Campaign to raise funds for the new Student Center kicks off in May
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a wonderfulgroup. Ourcommitment to
oneanotherand theBelizeancommunity
wasexemplified inourpositiveattitudes,
our support system and our content re-
flections. We also remained very con-
nected with our spirituality, ourmission
andourpersonalgrowth.
Just last Spring Break,Iembarked on a
mission witheight fellow SeattleUniversity
students and a memberof CampusMinistry
toserve the communities of Belize [in]Cen-
tral America.The trip wasveryeventful and
exciting. Throughout our time in Belize,we
hadmanyopportunitiestoimmerseourselves
in theirculture: whetheritbe interacting with
thepeople and listening to their stories,eat-
ingthevarious typesofBelizean foods,learn-
ing their styles of dance,understanding the
historicalbackgrounds of Belize,orexplor-
ingthephenomenalmonumentsof their past.
Wealsohad thechance to work indifferent
placements. Iwasveryfortunate tobeable to
work with childrenat the YWCA. The kids
were of course, very adorable,playful and
smart. Though they wereonly three-years-
old,theyknew quite abit, from the 12months
of theyearandthedistricts/symbolsofBelize,
to theirnational anthem. Myplacementpart-
ner,AdrianaMezaandIweresothrilledeach
morning they sang their national anthem.
"OhLandofthe Freeby theCaribSea." We
looked forward to thoseharmonious sounds
each day we worked.
Iam soelated to have worked withsucha
wonderful group. Our commitment to one




tuality, our mission and personal growth. I
believeit was thegroupconnection thatmade
a trueimpactonmy/ourexperiencesinBelize.
One thingis for sure
— Iwillalways remem-
ber the memories with thegroup, the YWCA





/ reallyenjoy Seattle University,butI
do not care how busy or stressed the
ladies at theController's Officeget: they
have noright to treatuslikean inconve-.nience ornot take the time toanswer our
questions. We are the reason they have
jobs. Ifthey think dealing with us is
frustrating, they should put themselves
on theopposite endand tryforkingover
$25,000 to someofthe rudestpeople on
campus.
Seattle University is agreat school... ex-
cept for the$25,000annualprice tag. I,like
mostother students,have to work extremely
hard to keepmy scholarships and figure out
how to finance the rest of tuition. Now,I
know thatifIwerepayingany othercorpora-
tion thatmuch money,Iwouldnotexpectto
walk up tohand overmy money only tobe
treatedlike somesortofinhuman scum. But,
just toadd insultto injury, wheneverIorany
ofmy fellow SUstudentsattempt topay abill
at theController'sOffice,wehave tostandin
lineforusuallywellover30minutes,only to
be addressed in the mostcondescending,un-
friendlymanner when wemanage tocrawlup
to the window (and,firstof all, weare lucky
ifthe woman behind theglass separatordoes
not decide to leave for lunch at the exact
moment wethink wehaveleft thelinebehind
us). When theyask, "How canIhelpyou?"
in that flat,monotonevoice,what theyreally
mean is "Hand over the Visa and shut up."
The woman sitting behind Window five or
six,files hernails or reads a tabloidbecause
itneveroccurs toher thatshecouldbedoing
real work and helping at the other windows
that actually do something. Many times, I
havecalledtomake sure thatIdonothavean
existingbalance. Theysayno,thenIgetalate
fee amonth later. ThenIsuffer through the
line again. Theconversation at the window
goessomethinglike:
"What happened? Icalled to make sure
thatIdidn't haveany outstandingbalance."
"Youhave $100late fee."
"Iknow that! Why doIhave a late fee?"
"It's $100. How are youpaying?"
'Wo, whydoIhave alatefee!!Imadesure
thatIpaidmyexact tuition!"
"Well,you obviouslydidn't. Youneed to
paybeforeyoucanregister fornextquarter."
This is one ofthe most frustratingordeals
Ihave everbeen through. Ican understand
theController's Office makingmistakes,but
then theyneed tobe willingto work with the
students (whodonothavehundreds ofextra
dollars to throw around while waiting foran
appealsprocesstogothrough). Many,many
ofmyfriends havenot been able to register
because of the errors and inefficiencyof that
office to help them.
Ireallyenjoy SeattleUniversity, butIdo
notcarehowbusyorstressedthe ladiesat the
Controller's Office get: theyhave noright to
treatus likean inconvenience ornottake the
time to answer our questions. We are the
reason theyhavejobs. Ifthey think dealing
with us is frustrating, theyshould put them-
selves on the opposite end and try forking
over $25,000tosomeof therudestpeopleon
campus.What wouldIsuggest? Maybe Rick
thePastaguyshouldbecome headController
and thoseladies can wash dishes and scrape
garbage. There they can finallybe at peace,
neverhaving to deal with us students again












































TheSpectator is the official student
newspaper of SeattleUniversity. It
ispublished everyThursday,except
duringholidays andexamination
periods, for a total of 28issues













ShouldIsay itone more time?
NOMINATE
Help us recognize students for the following awards:
" Class of 2003 Leadership & Service Award" Class of 2002 Leadership & Service Award" Spiritof the Campus Award" Campus Leadership Award" Multicultural Awareness Award" Good Samaritan Award
" Outstanding Senior Award" Outstanding Graduate Student Award
" Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen Service Award
Nominations ZM^^j Contact Lisa
deadline / K'Bedford
_ , Jr kubickL@seattleu.edu.April19th cj-i JpFNT
Nomination materialsare available throughoutcampus
and in theCampusLifeOffice.
Want to be the
2000-2001 Spectator
Editor-in-Chief?
To qualify, a student must
demonstrate:— Above-averagecompetence in writing,
reporting andediting— Abilityto direct a staff in the regular
publicationof TheSpectator— Goodacademic standing (2.5 cumulative
GPAor higher)— Acquaintancewith the SeattleUniversity
community
Applicants should submit:— A letterof application— Acompleted resume,including three


















































COVER PHOTOS BYBROOKE KEMPNERAND BEN STANGLAND











Earn $14.07 to$20.1 0an hour Flexible schedule Benefits include
medical,dental, vision,paid vacation & sick leave Paid training
Candidate must be at least 21 years of age Requires Washington
State driver's license and an acceptable driving record.
(206) 684-I024 /g\King County
www.metrokc.gov/ohrm \^^METRO
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SketchcourtesyofSeattle Universitypublications
Interior viewof thenew StudentCenter,from the secondfloor lookingnorth towardcampus. The mainentry,on thelowermall, will bean open airatriumcentered aroundahearth.
JamesSinegal,ChairoftheBoardofTrust-
ees,andBob Craves,theCorporateCommit-
teechair,willhead the volunteers campaign-
ing for the funds,according toSarah Finney,
directorof the Centeredon Students Cam-
paign.
"Of the fundraising money, we'reonly$4
million away from the target," said Hank
Durand,SU VicePresi-
dent of Student Devel-
opment.
Durand has been a
partof the Student Cen-
terproject since it first
began in 1994. In that
time, Durand has
workedonmaking sure
that the Student Center
meets the needs of the
university and the stu-
"[SU Provost] John Eshelman asked me
what was thenumber one needof students,"
Durand said, "And Isaid gathering places.
There'snoplace for themtocome togetheras
acommunity."
The need for the Student Center became
evident after the 1994 State of the Student
Surveydemonstrated a resoundingcall for a
stronger sense of student connectedness.
Commuter studentsespeciallyvoicedaneed
for a placetogather oncampus.
"They said that this tended toimpact their
entire experienceat the university,"Durand
said."They didn't feel that they werehooked
into the universitycommunity."
Theseconcerns indicated that the current
Student UnionBuilding wasnotmeeting the
needs of students.
"Wedon'thaveagoodStudentUnionright
now," Durand said. "It's old, and it needs
help."
Thereare currentlyseveralspacesoncam
pus that are intended to be welcomingand
create a senseof community.
"You want to find outhowhungrypeople
are for good space,create some good space
and watch how it gets used," Durand said
referring to the popularity of the current
collegia, BellarmineLobby and the Upper
Bunk of the SUB.
Thesespacesarescatteredthroughoutcam-
pus, however,and thenew center will bring
the idea of "good space" into a new realm.
ThenewStudent Center,scheduled toopen
in thefallof2002,willserveas thehomebase
for the students, according to Durand. The
plans fortheStudent
Center have looked










of faculty, staff and
students,along with
an outside designconsultant.Input fromfo-
cus groupsand the State of the Student Sur-
vey wasbrought to thecommittee toserveas
a base for creatingthe center.
Thecommittee was given the taskof first
creatinga program, or idea for the direction
and focus of thebuilding.In theninemonths
it tooktocomplete the program,theconsult-
ant asked the committee to lookat what the
university wanted accomplished with the
building.
"Specifically what are the metaphors you
want to use to describe what you want to
accomplish with it [the building]," Durand
said.
"You want tofindout howhungry people
arefor good space, create somegood space
and watchhowit gets used,"
hankdurand, suvicepresident of
Student Development






despite having already raised $8 million in
donations through the 21st Century Cam-
paign. The university shifted its focus in-
steadtootherconstructiononcampussuchas
the ArchbishopThomasMurphy Apartments
and the SullivanLaw School.
When the end of construction on these
other projects was in sight, the university
once again looked at the construction of a
new Student Center.
"We have done great things with the aca-
demic buildings and weneeded todosome-
thingwiththe studentlifebuildings,"Durand
said. "We came back to[the Student Center
plans]again last year."
InMayof1999, theBoardofTrusteesgave
the go ahead to restart the project. Durand
broughtback the veteranfaculty and staffof
the 1994committeeand addednew students
to the group.
The reborn committee reviewed the old
plans and set to work again.Concerns were
raised as tohowtheneedsanddemandsofthe
Student Center had
changedin the time since
the original design was
drafted.
"Werevisitedthebuild-
ing in light of 2002,"
Durand said."We asked,
does what we said made













are examples of this re-
conceptionof theoriginal
plan. These changes re-
flect theunderstandingof
the current needs of the
university.





From student input, metaphors of home,




"We gotalltheway toapointwhere wehad
adesign,"Durand saidof theearlier commit-
tee. "And in1996 it gotstoppedbecause we
didn'thave sufficient funds."
The Student Center was tabled in 1996
ture, who have worked with the university
previously onprojects such as the Garrand
Building renovationin 1994, theexteriorof
thebuilding featuresunpredictablegeometry
and willbe composedofbrick, stucco, metal
and glass.
The building is described as transparent.
There are windows that allow a clear view
through thebuilding from allends.
The entire building willbe teeming with
new technology, including
multimedia equipment, com-




mall, features a new Campus
Assistance Center, a Col-
legium with a Northwest
theme and a new Maguire
Campus MinistryCenter.
fThe main floor will alsotheStudent Developmentoffice,amul-lose room for theater style seating for300 people or dining for 200, and a
"Super bathroom" with showers andchang-
ingfacilities designedforcommuterstudents.
On thesecond floor,thereis abalcony that
overlooks the main entrance atrium. The
second floor willbehome to themain eatery,
along with twomaindiningareasand ameet-
ing room.
The third floor features a bridge thatlinks
the newcenter with the Archbishop Thomas
Murphy Apartments and theparkinggarage.
The bridge will serve as both a gateway
connecting twoparts of campus and a land-
mark spanningCherry Street.
The third floor will also be the base for
StudentActivities,ASSU, studentclubsand
organizations,theOffice ofMinorityStudent
Affairs, a Jesuit themed collegium, a quiet
lounge,anda Bistro offeringlighter food.
TheColumbia StreetCafeand theHawk's
Nest, formerly the Chieftain, wi\\ nolonger
be in use once the Student Center opens.
The Columbia Street Cafe's space willbe
guttedand renovated tohold the Career De-
velopment Center, Campus Life offices, a
counseling center, New Student Programs
offices, the Office of Wellness and Preven-
tion,Leadership and Service offices, and a
newInternational Student Center.There will
also be a game room near the Bellarmine
Lobby.Therenovationof this "pavilion"part
of the Student Center will be complete in
August of 2003.
Theold Student Union Buildingwillcon-
tinue tohousestudent media in the basement,
including campus radio station KSUB and
The Spectator newspaper office. What will
happenwiththeupper floorsof theSUB is yet
to be determined,according toDurand.
Though most of the campus is eagerly
anticipating the opening of the state-of-the-
artcenter, somehave concerns with the de-
sign of the building.
TheEarth ActionCoalition participatedin
forums earlierthisyeartocal1attentionto the
environmental soundness of the center.
There is a desire to make the building




Services, to "go over what that means,"
Durand said.
Anotherpotential concern is thelack ofan
entrance on the street side of the building.
Communitygroups have expressed frustra-
tion in the past with other buildings oncam-
pus thatseemclosedoff to thecommunity at
large,such as the Sullivan Hall.
"We don't want to present a wall to the
street,"Durand said."We wantalandmark."
Durand addedthatthe university is work-
ingwith the community tomake thebuilding
accessible to a//. He noted (hat he has not
heardany concerns from the communitydi-
rectly relatedto the StudentCenter.
The Spectator
April13, 2000 Special Section
Student Center: Campaign begins to raisefinalfundsforproject
From previouspage
5
Do not miss out
on
Parents' Weekendl
April 28, 29, 30
Ifyouhavenot yet registered forParents Weekend,please call theNew
Student Programs office at (206)296-2825 for more information and a
scheduleofevents. Information is also availableon theweb at
http://www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent/parents'w.html







SU reviewed for accreditation this week
MEGHANBRADY
StaffReporter
Seattle University students may wonder
who, ifanyone,provides a checks and bal-
ances systemforSU. Theuniversity recently
releasedits "Accreditation 2000Self-Study
Report," whichdoes just that.
Thereport setsgoals inareasranging from
educationprograms tostudents to facultyand
finance. Faculty, staff and administrators
worked on the reportover the past few years
to compile a comprehensive look at the
"university's past present and anticipated
future."
The self-study report includes a mission
basedonJesuit tradition witha "commitment
to the holistic growthof persons ... helping
each student achieve excellence in life by
nurturing hisorherfull rangeof intellectual,
social,aesthetic and spiritual experience."
Every decade SU must go through this
accreditation process.Earlier this week,rep-
resentatives from the Northwest Association
of Schools and Colleges' Commission on
Colleges were on campus conducting this
evaluation.Theteamis formed ofpeersfrom
otheraccredited universities.
This evaluation is based onhow well SU
hascompliedwithaseriesofstandards within
different academic institutions.
"The accreditation process gives us the
opportunity for an in-depth self-analysisof
ouracademic programsand allotheraspects
of the university," said Patricia D. Daniels,
the Accreditation SteeringCommittee Chair
and Associate Deanof the SchoolofScience
and Engineering."[This process will enable
us] tonote thosethings that are workingwell
and to identify things we can improve in
order to provide our students with the best
possible educational experience."
The accreditation team was scheduled to
meetat SUin1999. The visitwaspostponed
until2000toallowthe law school'sinclusion
in the study. The team met withall the vice
presidents andFather StephenSunborg,SJ.
the first day they were oncampus.
The team also met with an Academic As-
sembly,Information TechnologyPolicyCom-
mittee, and an open facultymeeting. These
full-scale visits occur every ten years, with
five year interim reports.
The Commission on Colleges reaffirmed
SU's accreditationon thebasisof itsregular
fifth-yearinterim reportand visit in 1994.
SU law students convicted of fraud
AMYBARANSKI
StaffReporter
Two Seattle University third year Law
students arrestedearlier this year were con-
victed of fraud charges this spring and are
awaitingsentencing.
Last January,Eric and KatherineDunbar,
thirdyearlaw students, werearrested at their
residence in Renton, Wash., by FBI mem-
bers.
They were named in a 77 count Federal
Jury indictment along with Bruce Dunbar,
Eric's father, and Aaron Dunbar, Eric's
brother,and two other defendants.
Katherine andEricboth werechargedwith
one count of conspiracy and 53 counts of
bank fraud. Eric faced six chargesof social
security fraud and Katherine faced three.
Ericpledguiltytoonecountofconspiracy,
one count of bank, fraud and one count of
social security fraud onFeb. 28.
Eric admitted thathisactoffraudamounted
toleast$120,001butdidnotexceed$200,000.
Katherine pledguilty toone countof social
security fraudonMarch 13. As apartof her
pleabargain sheadmitted thatheractoffraud
accumulated toat least$4,052 but not more
than $33,845.
According to court records the criminal
behavior of Eric, Aaron and Bruce Dunbar
wasrelated toa threeyearscheme todefraud
federally insuredbanks.
Eric with his brother Aaron, and father
Bruce, were convicted of creating false
driver's licensesbyusing fakesocialsecurity
numbers with their true photographs. Then,
they used their false identification to rent
apartmentsand houses.
Once theyestablished residency thedefen-
dants created counterfeit checks which they
deposited and withdrew funds before the
checks werereturned as insufficient funds.
Eric could face the maximumpenalty for
bank fraudof30 yearsinprisonand afine of
$1,000,000. Hecould also face five yearsin
prisonanda fine of $250,000,the maximum
penalty forconspiracy.
Katherine andEric may face five years in
prisonand a fine of $250,000, the maximum
penalty for social security fraud.
Carl Blackstone is the Assistant United
States prosecutorand has been overseeing
the case.
UnitedStates DistrictJudgeRobertLasnik
will be sentencing all the defendants.
Katherine is scheduled to be sentenced on
May 5, 2000and Eric is scheduled for sen-
tencing onMay 26, 2000.
TheofficeoftheRegistrarwasunwillingto
confirm or deny the Dunbars' currentstatus
ofenrollmentatSU.BothEricandKatherine,
since convicted, are subject to expulsion.
Hawks
Nest
Four months after switching to an air-
borne mascot, the Chieftain grill in the
Student Union Buildingis followingsuit
and will berenamed the Hawk's Nest in
honorof the Redhawk.
TheASSUconsideredseveralpossibili-
ties generated from student input before
chosing three that they passedon toHank
Durand,SU's Vice President ofStudent
Development.
Durand then forwarded the ideas to the




food service operations, according to












Seattle University will be cel-
ebratingthe 30thannualEarth Day
early this year,on April 19.




The Point Defiance Zoo and
Aquariumwillbebringingavariety
ofexoticanimals tothe Atrium. An
eagle,aclouded leopard and other
creatureswillbe ondisplaystarting
at 11:30 a.m.
A zoo representative will also
speak about the importance of
worldwideconservation and envi-
ronmental protection.
A liturgy will take place from
noonuntil 12:25 p.m.in theAtrium.
Atthis time, thestairsleadingdown
to the first floor will be closed.
Immediatelyfollowingtheliturgy
at 12:30 p.m. is the day's main
event, theEarthFirstFashionShow.
The show will feature upscalecon-
signmentstore items,clothingmade
fromhemp, andapparel made with
100 percentorganic cotton.
Six localbusinesses willprovide
the clothing for the show. There
will be a table setup in the Atrium
with informationon theclothing.
Hank Durand,SUVicePresident
of Student Develpoment, will be
the show's master of ceremony.
Models for the fashion show will
include SU students,staff and fac-
ulty.
During the hour-long fashion
show,EspressoOperawillbeoffer-
ing theaudience freefruitsmoothies.
There will also be doorprizes for
fashion show attendees.
The prizes will include organic
clotheslike those seeninthe show,
some recycledglassartwork, a $25
gift-certificate toan organic cloth-
ingstore,freecoffeebeans andmugs
from Espresso Opera,andgift cer-
tificates toon-campusBon Appe"tit
establishments.
Outside of the Pigott Building,
CampusPublicSafety willbeoffer-
ing free bicycle safety inspections
near the UniversityServicesBuild-
ing for any campus community
member.
Also in that area, Honda of
Bellevue will be showing off its
newestcar,the Insight. TheInsight
is thefirst environmentallyfriendly
gas-electric hybridcar tobe soldin
the U.S.
Throughoutthedayinthe Atrium,
there will beposter displays from
ecological studies and electrical
engineeringstudents.
SU is celebratingEarth Day on




22 at the SeattleCenter.
JoshuaRussert takespartina reenactmentofthe assasainationofsixJesuits inElSalvadorbySOA graduates.
Campaign to close the SOA continues
AMYJENNIGES
News Editor
One week into their fasttoprotest
the School of the Americas inFort
Benning,Ga., several Seattle Uni-
versity students are staging events
in theirefforts toclose the SOA.
OnTuesday,a reinactmentof the
death ofsixJesuits inElSalvadorat
the hands of SOA graduates was
stagedon theUnionGreennear the
chapel.
The assasainations occured on
Nov.16, 1989.
In addition to the crosses set up
on the UnionGreen in memoryof
the victims of the SOA, there are
severalotheractivitiesplanned this
week and next week.
OnMonday,April17 in theCasey
Atrium at noon, there will be a
discussion panel entitled "Giving
Witness."Students and faculty will
speak of theirexperiencesprotest-
ing at the SOA inGa.
On Wednesday, April19 atnoon
in the Ignatius Chapel,Father Bill
Bichsel,SJ,willsaymass.Aprotest
march to the Federal Building in
downtownSeattle will follow the
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Suitcase Dance rocks Campion Ballroom




chance to let their hair down and
boogiethenightawayat theannual
Residence Hall Association Suit-
case Dance.
Held last Saturday night at the
Campion Ballroom,this eventis an
age-old tradition held at campuses
around the nation, but was only
recentlyrevivedasapart of theSU
calendar in 1997.
The Suitcase Dance was orga-
nized byRHA with the helpof the
variousResidence Hall Councils.
Members of RHA wanted this
year's themetocreate a Hawaiian-
style tropicalsetting.
"We cameup withour theme as
we were listening to a bunch of
songs together," said Nedielyn
Bueno, Secretary and National
Community Coordinator ofRHA.
Indeed, it was the Beach Boys-
inspiredsong "Kokomo"thatgave
the tropical theme thenod.
Part of the decoration included
painted muralsof brightly colored
fish and other members of theani-
mal kingdom adorning the corri-
dors of the ballroom.
"Westartedplanning twomonths
in advance,and this year we have





well as our own





























Amongthe prizes were gift cer-
tificates to SamGoody, dinner at
Red Robin and Baskin Robbins
vouchers.
Traditionally,the grandprizehas
alwaysbeen a triptoa mysteryU.S.
city, like San Francisco.
In the past, the Suitcase Dance
gotitsnamebecausepeople would
actually bring their suitcases to the
party,and if they were one of the
winners, they would be whisked
away to the airport straightaway.
However, withtravel agency re-
strictions nowrequiringnamesbe-
fore issuing tickets, travel certifi-
cates were given out this year in-
stead.
CarolynGirouxwas thefirstplace
prize recipient, winning a travel
certificateworth$200.Paul Shibuya
wona certificate worth$150, and
ChrisRobertswononeworth$100.
The certificates were from Travel
House.
"Our purpose is tobuildcommu-
nity amongstudents,but this dance
isopen toeveryone,including fac-
ulty members too," said Gwynne
Dumbrigue, the Activities Coordi-
nator for RHA. "The tradition of
this dance goesback to when my
advisorwas incollege."
"We have put together similar
events in thepast, suchas theMas-
queradeDance, Shaft and the Cen-
tral Area Trick-or-Treat,"
Dumbrigue said.
Approximately 100 people at-
tendedthe event,one-fourthofCam-
pion Ballroom'scapacity.







breakfast took place yesterdaymorning.The
breakfast,sponsoredbyCampusLifeand the
Wismer Women's Center is theprecursor to
the HerlStory awards ceremony scheduled
for April 27.
The theme for thebreakfast was "Hearing
Our Rhythms:Composing OurLives."
Followinga welcomeaddressfromFather
Steven Sundborg, SJ, the keynote speaker
MarshaMabrey,music director and conduc-
tor for the Seattle Philharmonic Orchestra
took the microphone.
"[Mabrey]gave an inspirational keynote,
encouraginggraduatingwomentorecognize
therelativity of life challenges, as wellas the
imperative toberelevantinone's lifechoices,"
said Women's Centerdirector Victoria Kill.
HerlStoryeventswillcontinueupuntilthe
awards ceremony on April 27.
At noontoday,ValericJenness,aprofessor
from theUniversityof California,Irvinewill
speak on "Hate Crimes in America" in the
Casey Atrium.




Wednesday, April 19, Campus Ministers
Kathy Heffernan and Reverend Glaucia




Monday,April24at the Wismer Center,a
film aboutBarbie,"IDoll,TheUnauthorized
BiographyofAmerica's11 1/2"Sweetheart,"
will be shown at 3:30p.m.
The HerlStory 2000 awards celebration,
"CelebratingWomen AllAround SeattleU,"
willbe held at 4:30 p.m.on April 27 in the
Casey Commons.Music fortheevent willbe
provided by jazzguitarist Susan Palmer and
the SU ChamberSingers.
There is also a contest involved with
HerlStory 2000. Katy Huston of University
Relations has designed a HerlStory 2000
button.Thebuttonshavescrambledletterson
them that spell out the nameof a Jesuit who
effected the life of women at SU. Entries
should be submitted, along with name and
phonenumberof submitters, toVictoriaKill
in the Women'sCenteror droppedoffat the
Women's Center in Loyola 103. Entrants
withcorrectanswers willbeeligibleforprizes













and a wholelot more
www.eGrad2ooo.com
egrarimnnis
The rightstart in the teal world*
Q33 OSQ OJOBTKAK.com
jII£ m 1 M grailslookingtor their first job
NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould callme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof$695.
I"can answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it. Call






On April 2 in the Lemiuex Li-
brary, a suspicious man was seen
near the library elevator.
When a campus member ap-
proached the man, thesuspectpar-
tially exposedhisbodyandappeared
tobe fondlinghimself.
The victim described the suspect
as a whitemale about 40 years of
age,190 lbs.,medium build,witha
goatee,wearingglasses,whitesweat
pants,and a yellow baseball hat.
ALCOHOL VIOLATION
While investigatinga noisecom-
plaint on April 8, Resident Life
staff and Campus Public Safety
found 11 underage students in a
Campion Hall resident room con-
suming alcohol.
Approximately a case and ahalf
of beer wasconfiscated. The inci-




member found a note threating to
"kick the doors in"on the victim's
vehicle if the car alarm sensitivity
was notadjusted.
The car was parked in the 11th
and E.Cherrygarage.
DRUNKEN MAN
A male individual was found
passed out in the first floor men's
restroomoftheLemieux Libraryon
April 6.
When CPS staff arrived, they
found the subject to be quite
intoxified..
A Seattle Fire Department aid
unit was called in toexamine him.
The manrefused tocooperatewith




reported stolen. The incident oc-
curred sometime between approxi-
mately 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.,April




A campus community member
noticed asuspicous person closing
the trunkof the victim'scar atabout
10 p.m. on April 8 at Connolly
Center.
The Campus community mem-
ber notifiedCampus Public Safety
who found the suspect. SeattlePo-
licearrivedandpositive identifica-
tion was made by the witnesses.
The suspect wastaken intocustody
by the Seattle Police.
GET THE ARK!
OnApril9,atapproximately 3:30
a.m., a hot water hose broke on a
BellarmineHallresidentroomsink.
Approximately 12 rooms wereim-
pactedby minorflooding.Campus
Public Safety,PlantServices,Resi-
dent Janitorial, the Resident Hall










Seattle University is hosting a
bookstoreconsultingfirmnextweek



















The consultants will be looking






ate some of the things we do,"
Sharpe said.
Theconsultants willalsobemeet-





the ASSU and the RHA on Tues-














'They'll be talking to a lot of
students,"Sharpesaid.






complete by the end of May, ac-
cording toSharpe.








Write aLetter to theEditor
Letters should be no more than 300 words in length, signed and
include teleplione numbersfor daytime verification. Thedeadlinefor
lettersis Mondayatnoon.
Sendletters toThe Spectator,900Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122. E-
mail letterstospectator@seattleu.eduorcallus at (206)296-6470.
All letters become propertyof The Spectator and are subject to
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Arts&Features Editor ... fromA-Z
J^fl Ais forapathy, AKA senioritis.I You don't have to be a senior,/ though to experience the apathy/ / that comes with the sunny daysofI / springtime. Homework, jobs, class
V_^/ — all these things take the
backseat to just lying around in the sun
and soakingup some rays. Don't feel guilty for
being lazy. You've worked hard all winter long.
I M/NM is for grass stains. Relax—/ Mom's not here to yell at
you for ruiningyourV Garanimals. A few grass
stains never hurt anyone-especially
when they are the direct result of a Saturday
soccer game or justrolling around on the Union
Green, which is no longer a sea of mud.Pick up
some Shout wipesat QFC to treat thosegrass
stains ASAP. That way,you can let them sit in
the laundrybasket for weeks and they'll still
come out clean. Afterall,Mom doesn't buy your
clothes anymoreeither.
misfor margaritas. Whoever invented the margarita should have won somekind of award for the world's best sunny weather drink.Pair a top shelf
Nv>-__--^/ margarita from El Camino or El Nino with chips and extrahot salsa, close
your eyes and you'll thinkyou've died and gone to Ixtapa.Or you can make your
own— 11/2 oz of tequila (Cuervo gold is perfect), 1/2oz triple sec and 1oz lime juice.
Blend in blender or shake with ice and pour intoa salt-rimmed glass. iOle!
/" \ is for ridingbikes. Ridingbikes is fun,and it's
tiMb ) great exercise,but not everyonehas one. That— *^ is simply no excuse. One of the coolest places in
town to get hookedup with wheels is at Blazing
Saddles.Located at the end of University Street at the
Harbor Steps, Blazing Saddles will rent you abetter bike than
you could ever hope to own,ata fractionof the cost of buying
one. Brand spanking new road bikes and mountain bikes are
available from $5-$9per hour and Blazing Saddles will see to
it that you don't spend your day ridingaround aimlessly. This is
a great place for the indecisive. Blazing Saddles maps out their
five favorite rides for you,and yourmap is on a little computer
mounted on your handlebars.It's bike riding just like when you
were akid, but Blazing Saddles bikes don't
come with banana seats or playing cards in the
wheelspokes. — -
/" """N. is for Vashon Island.I \ What the heck is on
V^fe%\ Vashon IslandI anyway? Sara says
there are rich
people there and Bryan
says his friend has a house
there.Ihear the ferry ride
is pretty.Will someone
please go find out?
is for barbecue. Unfortunately,barbecues are
forbidden inmost apartments and residence
halls. So what do you do when youhave a M1,. .^craving for hot dogs,burgers, M talk"
>v shrimp and corn cooked & |>>.ff^B \ outside on a charcoal (w W
] grill? Find a friend with Mk pjf
V>. I a house or head over £$ fig'
Nv^y toa neighborhood /s? |^
park. Madrona Park on Jfa tig
Lake Washingtonhas charcoal grills / .„.; m&
for the public touse,plenty of room M^m $?to play Softball,and a killer view. Jjmjtj. *£''
Grab the Match-Light and some W
food and head on over. Don't *"%.,, *V
forget themustard. #>?
is for water guns.
Remember those people
who were giving them away
at Street Fair in the fall, and all the
people that got them were having so
much fun playing Water War? You can
go get your own at Toys R Us or even
at Bartell Drugs.For a measly few
bucks,you can keep cool on a hot
spring day while simultaneously
annoying your friends and strangers by
squirting them incessantly. In
elementaryschool kids get suspended
for having them, but in college,us big
kids can have as many waterguns as we
want.College is cool.
-~ is for hiking. The PacificM| A Northwest is some of the
/IB^fe most beautiful country in
/ b| the 50 states— and we get
[ / to live here! Put on your/ hiking boots or trail sandals
V^^X and headout toMount Rainier,Mt.Sior even Discovery Park.
You can discover nature and work off all
the extralayers of fat youput on to keep
warm over the winter.Check out REI forall
your hiking needs from waterbottles to
firstaid kits. Don't forgetyour sunblock!
is for the Seattle Mariners! Hooray!It's
m S spring,and baseball fever is contagious.
j Now that Seattle has a ridiculouslyV J expensivenew stadium, there is no— "S reason to notcheck out a game. The
"I'm afraid the Kingdome will fall on my head" excuse
is no longer valid. You can get cheap seats,cheap
beer,and the fancy-schmancy retractable dome lets
the sun shine in— the way baseball was meant to be
played. So go root,root, root for the home team.
Griffey might be gone,but there areothers guys
that play for the Mariners too.Cheer for them.
( j is for Icee. Not only is this frosty
\^^y convenience store classic the
perfect antidote to warm weather,
ife it a'so delivers a monster dose of
sugar that will help you through
thoseSunday nights when you are
struggling to finish the homework youput
off to play Wiffle ball all weekend.Hit 7-11
for a frothy, frosty cherry,blue raspberry or
cola Icee. You'llbe glad you did.
(J>Jr nudity. It'swarm outside! Set naked. Ofrse, no one really wants to see your pastyite butt,so try a good self tanner beforeking itall off.Or start workingon an all-tan in a secluded yard,especially if you're1being part of the Senior Streak.Sure,
your white skin is a lot easier for the professors with their
video cameras on top of Casey to see,but for the sake of the
spectators, geta tan.Please. Andby the way, what is up with
those professors with video cameras,anyway? Does anyone
else think that's weird?
I y, is for XXX porn.Ha! YouareI Wko all so predictable.Iknew
V^Rk you'd read this. It's spring.
Stop watchingpornand go
outside. (Although Jeff, my co-
editor, would beg todiffer.)
is for Corona. On those warm spring
afternoons,nothing brings the/""^^^ tasteof summer to your/ ■ *. mouth faster thana tasty
I Corona beer. Best servedV J ice-cold with a wedgeof limeX^_^/ stuffed into the neckof the
bottle. After inserting the
lime, stick your thumb tightly into the
mouth of the bottle,ensuring no
precious beer escapes,and turn the
bottle upside down so the lime sinks to
the bottom of the bottle,saturating
your beer with the crisp, tangytaste of
lime. Now carefully tilt the bottle right
side up and remove your thumb. Youare
now ready to drink your frosty
beverage.Cheers!
Nowthatour faircityhas begun to emergefrom itsgreywinterveilof rain,
coldand 15 hours of darkness per day, it's timefor everyone to come out of
their roomsand make themostofevery bright,sunshiny day. TheSpectator
has come to the rescue withsome of our favorite things that signal spring
is here.Of course wecan't enjoy itbecause weare stuck here in thissmelly
basement putting this paper together. But we're not bitter.Really.
/Z J is for Jimmy Buffett./ / Nothing says warm
nJil weather like everyone's<^P favoriteParrothead.Putsome
Buffett on your Discman while
you're soakingup rays in the park, locate
your lost shaker of salt,and soon you'll be
wasting away again inMargaritaville. And
in our opinion, Margaritaville is apretty
great place tobe.
|K is for tanning.Repeat after me: lam not afraid of the sun. Oh,II know, it's bad for you and causes cancer and all that,but a lot of\^>/ things art bad for you.It's better than shooting heroin or eating atMcDonald's every day. Twelve minutes ina tanning bed will banish your
pastyskin and seasonal affective disorder (no joke-that'sa real condition) faster
than you can say "I'm a bronze god (or goddess)." Solar Planet in the Harvard
Market is like Mecca for tanners. With a bunch of different beds (some with
filters to keep those bad rays out) there is sure to be something to fill your
tanningneeds. TheVitamin D will do yougood. Just go.You'll feel better.
/ftW is for yacht.It is probably a safe
\f^ J bet that no one on this campus has aV / yacht of their very own, so try to
V_/ make friends with someone whose
parents have one. Start askingaround
now,and by openingday of boating season
you'll have made friends with some poor
sucker that actually thinksyou like him for
him and not for his parent's boat.It is also
a smart idea to stay on good terms with
them after school is out,so you can be





W is for yacht.It is probably a safeV^^ I bet that no one on this campus has a\ / yacht of their very own,so try to
V_-/ make friends with someone whose
parents have one. Start askingaround
now, and byopening day of boatingseason
you'll have madefriends with some poor
sucker that actually thinks you like him for
him and not for his parent's boat.Itis also
a smart idea to stay on good terms with
them after school is out,so you can be
smooth sailing for Seafair and the Fourth
of July.
y*~ >. is for ocean. Our ocean(or sound)may
f \. notbe warm enough to swim in,but it/_ \ sure is pretty to look at. You can
/ always put on a wetsuit if you can't/make it to Southern Cal tosatisfy your
-> surf cravings. Or just grab a towel and a
picnic basket,and spend the day on the
beach playing volleyball and looking at theocean. At least
it's notraining. Alki beach is a goodplace to do this. If you
are feeling ambitious,head over to Ocean Shores for some
real live ocean.Maybe you'llsee a whale. A real whale,for
all of you that were about to make fat jokes. That's not
nice. Shameon you.
inning. Repeat after me:Iam not afraid of thesun. Oh,I
's bad for youand causes cancer and all that,but a lot of
ire bad for you.It's better than shootingheroin or eatingat
»very day. Twelve minutes in a tanning bed will banish your
al affective disorder (no joke-that'sa real condition) faster
a bronze god (or goddess)." Solar Planet in the Harvard
for tanners. With a bunch of different beds (some with
bad rays out) there is sure to besomething to fillyour
tamin 6 will doyou good.Just go. You'll feel better. "
Bis for kites. Tellsomeone to go flya kite thisspring.It's one thingyouare never too old
to do. Go out and
buy your own or
rent one froma store and head
over to Gasworks park on Lake
Union. Thewindy hills of
Gasworks are the perfect
place for your kite to take
flight, and the view's not bad
either. When you get tired of
kite flying, take off your
shoes,lieback and watch the
seaplanes land onthe surface
of the lake. Happy flying!
Qis for El Camino.
No,not
the car.The El Camino
Restaurant and Bar in
Fremont is the best
place in town to spend a
sunny spring afternoon.
Arriveearly and scorea table on the
patio,order a pitcher of frosty
margaritas and someof their tasty
fish tacos and spend the day being
waited on inthe sunshine. Don't
forget to leave a big tip— the servers
thereare not having as good a time
as you— they are workingand not
pleasedabout it.
is for parks. Inacity, and
especially intheresidence
halls,we tend to miss out
Mr \ on the joys of having a
W j yard. A realyard, with
\ J grass and trees and\»^_>/ flowers and sun and
shade. Luckily for us, Seattle
has some of the most beautifuland
well-maintained parks in theU.S.
Volunteer Park is justaround the
corner,but Discovery, Golden Gardens,
Madrona and Magnusonhave some of
the best views in the city.Takeyour
mate (or someone with whomyou'd like
to mate)and check out the sunset
from Discovery Park inMagnolia or
Golden Gardens in Ballard. For as long
as it takes the sun to set,you'll forget
you are inthe city.
/ \ is for Ultimate Frisbee. Who cares ifI you can't throw? Half the people who
attempt tohuck the disc on the Union
Green don't know how to either. But they
v-' try.Plus,you look that much cooler
trying to catch the waywarddisc that
narrowly misses the folks eating lunch on
thenew patio— saving someone from a
concussion from a 45 m.p.h. disc flying at
their head is a great way toget a date.
Just keep your shirt on untilyou actually
have a tan. Please.
Snausag
V i^A ]is for flip-flops. To me, the firstN. Jsign that spring is here is the day
__~ / whenIcanextract my pathetically
white feet from my wool socksand slide them into my
comfy flip-flops. Trya pair of Reefs— the ultimate in
flip-flop fashion. Thesquishy soles are like walkingon
pillows,and thewoven cloth tops will banish the
blisters that come with your garden variety
rubber flops. ■ Your feet will thank you
; for Labrador retrievers— everyone's favorite
puppies. What could be more fun than
1taking a dog to the park ona sunnyday? If you don't have a dog, borrowa friend's oroffer to take theneighbor's. They'll be glad for thereprieve, and you get toplay with
\^y puppies in the sun.The only problem
with this is that at the end of the day, you
might not want to give themback. Bring
i es and a Frisbee, and you'll soon have a
furry new friend.Be sure to find a park like
Marymoor or Magnuson that have off-leash
areas for your dog to run.
is for queen.No,not as in
/* N> drag queen,but as inDairy
\ Queen. Remember whenjjflfrU Iyou were little and playing
__^/ LittleLeague,and you'd
get to go to DairyQueen
after the games whetheryou
w o nor not? Bring that feeling back
and head over to the DQ for a Mr.
Misty,Peanut Buster Parfait or Blizzard
It'sa great way to cooloff and feel like
a kid again,and best of all,Dad won't be
yelling atyou for getting sprinkles all
over the car.
PB| m^Mm I Z00' zebras, which live at the zoo.J^M I4lflEdl / Chances are,you have,,'t been to the zoo sinceJjA / y° u were a ust because you aren't six years?''*--» '"" / old anymore doesn't mean the animals aren't still
V_^^ cute. Woodland Park Zoo in Sreenlake has lots of
1!!^ AIkjibDaDS/ mff"Si*\ Cute ancJ uzzyanima
'
s or y° u t0stare at andW^A-?UU^p|i|Pl5\RJ\.L\J\J wisn y° u coulcl Pet- But don't try, because the zoo■:;£iete&Hfii» people will yell at you and you could lose an arm and






Built to Spill leaves the crowd cheering
BRYAN BINGOLD
StaffReporter
It is a fairly common thing for a
band toreleasealivealbum. Many
have done it,and many willdo it.
One exciting thing about Built to
Spill'scontribution to the live CD
genre is the fact that four of the
tracks were recorded in Seattle:
Yourvoicemay beoneof themany
in the roarof thecrowd at theend of
each song.
Built toSpill alsoinfuses thelive
album with their stageenergy. It is
almost impossible to sit still
throughout the 71 minutes and 47
secondsof thisalbumwithoutnod-
ding yourhead a few times, ifnot
more. It is almost impossible to
actually sit for 71 minutes without
gettingup,but Built toSpill some-
how draws your attention so that
thehour plus albumseems topass
away.
To see Built toSpill live,before
therelease of 1999'sKeepitLikea
Secret, was a bit of a disappoint-
ment. Singer/guitarist Doug
Martsch layers each Built to Spill
album with somany guitars that to
see oneguitarist try to incorporate
themall intoa single guitar line is
anticlimactic.
Yet,with the tourbehindKeepit




While The Delusions are noth-
ingtoshoutabout,their firstalbum
is full of cheesykiddy pop that is
fun toexperience live,but fails as a
record. YetRoth's musicianshipis
incredible, and it brings Built to
Spill'slivesoundinclosecompeti-
tion to itsrecorded counterpart.
Now take two guitars andadd in
Brett Netson's (from fellowBoise
bandCaustic Resin)chaotic guitar
playingon four tracks on the Live
album and you've entered sonic
bliss.
Itisbesttolisten to thisalbumon
headphones,for Roth's guitar is in
your left ear, Marstch is in your
rightear,and Netson isalloverthe
place.
Add in Scott Ploufs drumming
and BrettNelson's bass, and soon
youare transported toany Built to
Spillshow fromthe last three years,
which is agood thing.
Thealbumbegins with'ThePlan"
an energetic song that grabs the
listener'sattention from the open-
ingchords."Theplankeepscoming
up again,"sings Martsch with an
intensity thatalmost shocks the lis-
tener.
Martsch's lyrics can tackle ev-
erythingfromquestioningthe rights
of an individual's thoughts toadd-
ingupyour taxes wrong.Whereas
other songwriters concentrate on






Throughout the album there are
also covers of Love as Laughter's




tionof Youngonthe guitar,as well
as the vocals for "Cortez."Marstch
transported himself from Boise,
Idaho to thedesertsofNewMexico
andyet retained that highpitch to
hisvoice that isunmistakably Built
toSpill.
Thereare manylengthy songson
this album,but itbrings forth clas-
sic memories. Most songs span
seven toeight minutes in length.
Youcanalmostpicture the sweat
falling fromMartsch's forehead as
he leans over his cherry-red Strat,
bendingstringsuntiltheyreachtheir
breaking point. His fingers are a
blur;he finds notes that most gui-
tarists can't find in their lifetime.
Ifanything,Built toSpill has fun
during their live shows, and this
album captures that. It is hard to
listentothisalbumafterseeingBuilt
toSpill live because you just want
to go out and see them all over
again.
No matter what smokyclub you
saw them in,nomatterthat tallguy
who was right in front of you, no
matter that unusually pointy elbow
placestrategically right inbetween
yourshoulderblades theentirecon-
cert, you willwant tosee this band
again.
For Built to Spill virgins, this
album will inspire you to go out,
and get all their records and wait
patiently in line to buy tickets the
next timethey are in town.
Fromthequiet whispersof"Bro-
ken Chairs" to thescreamsof "The
Plan,"Marstch's voice will call to
youand invite youin.
One disappointment on the al-
bumis the absence ofOlympia su-
perstar, Calvin Johnson, from the
song "Virginia Reel Around the
Fountain."
Originally written for the
Martsch/Johnson sideproject, The
Halo Benders' "Virginia' is miss-
ing the bass vocal stylings of
Johnson. The song seems incom-






being played overshadowed the
absence ofJohnson's dancing.
Onpast tours, it wouldseem that
Marstch wouldn'tplay any songs
from older Built to Spill albums.
Only aftermuch prodding from the
crowd, would Marstch decide toi
play an oldsong.
Yet, on this album the beautiful
"Car" fromThere'sNothing Wrong
with Love is featured and though
missing the cellofrom theoriginal
album tounderscore the lyrics,itis
nonethelessheart-wrenchinglyper-
formed.Opening with:"Yougetthe
car/I'll get the night off/You'llget
the chance to take the worldapart
and figure out how it works,"
Marstch spins a tale of complex
intertwiningstories thatcan be in-




ing three songs from '97's Perfect
From Now On, the Live album
shows the musicianshipofBuilt to
Spill.
This isn't just another rawkin'




From the simple "Car" to "I
WouldHurtaFly",this albumcov-
ers both the poppy and the musi-
cally serious sides ofBuilt toSpill.
Marstch strives to topeach suc-
ceeding album with another gem
fromhisindie-rock crown.Live fol-
lowsthat patternwith the superbly
orchestrated threeguitarattack.
It is usually the closing songof
the concert that sticks into the
memoryof thoseattending.Built to
Spill decided toend theirLive al-
bum the same way.
Itcloses witha19 minute,guitar
frenziedversionof"BrokenChairs."
Featured on this track is Quasi's
singer/keyboardist Sam Coomes.
Distortingandabusingthekeyboard
to it's breaking point, Coomes is
hardlydistinguishable fromthe trio
of guitars that dominates this epic
song.
One has to wonder, "how can
theykeepitupfor19minutes?How
manysoloscan theythrow in there?
How many guitarstrings did they
break?"
Youget exhausted just listening
toit.But when it'sover,you'll find
yourselfpressing play again toex-
perience it justonemore time.
Remember thoseSaturday after-
noons whenyour dad would break
out the oldhi-fiand settle down to
listen to SteelyDan live?
Remember how you shook your





Why would he want to listen to
themnow?
Well get ready because twenty
years from nowyou'll becleaning
out the basement and run across
Built toSpill Live.
You'll goand pull the old com-
pactdiscplayer outof theattic and
settle yourselfdown.
Yourkids willshake their heads,
but you won't see them because in
your mind, it's now 1999 and Built
to Spill just took the stage of the
Showbox.




Want to be the
2000-2001Spectator Editor-in-Chief?
To qualify, a student must
demonstrate:— Above-average competence in writing,
reporting andediting— Ability to direct a staff in the regular
publication of The Spectator— Good academic standing (2.5 cumulative
GPA or higher)— Acquaintance with the Seattle University
community
Applicants should submit:— A letterof application— A completed resume, including three
references and GPA— A small portfoliio ofprevious journalistic
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The application deadline is
Wednesday, April26, 2000
Send application packets to:
Nancy Gerou,c/o Student Development,
Seattle University, 900 Broadway, Seattle,
WA 98122
Literature reaches a new Lo Mein
SARA CHRISTENSEN
Asst. ManagingEditor
Irecommend Lo Mein toanyone
who wants to read a book about a
Bruce Willis look-alike afflicted
with Tourette's Syndrome who is
hunting down a failed artist who
decides that theonly way toget his
art recognized is to kill Mickey
Mouse.
Doesn't it sound fantastic? Oh,I
assure you,itis.In the true defini-











As the story opens
we meet Willard
Stukey, an artistwho




for his genius to be
acknowledged,he is
first going to have to
geteveryone's atten-
tion. His new me-
dium, as he puts it,
willbe murder.
Stukey boards an
Amtrakand heads down toFlorida,
destination: Walt Disney World.
Once there,he heads into the park
and searches for inspiration. He
finds it during the Electric Light
Parade.AsMickeyandMinniewave





a mob of running park-goers.
Cut to Jeff Dalkin, an ex-FBI
agentwhonow works freelance for
several big names. Dalkin's cell
phone jingles and whocould itbe
but Michael Eisner. Yes, the
Michael Eisner. Eisner's going
crazyabouttheevents thatunfolded
in his park and wants Dalkin to
track down the psychopath who
wreakedhavoc.Dalkinheadsdown
to Florida and the readerbegins to
get a clueas to whyhe's sogoodat
what he does.Because Dalkin is a
deadringer for BruceWillishe can
get inanywhere. People treat him
likeacelebrityeventhoughhenever
answers when they ask if he is in-
deedthefamousactor.Besides look-
ingjust like Bruce Willis,Dalkin is
afflicted withTourette'sSyndrome.
Heswears uncontrollably,and also
often repeats wordsthatstick inhis
mind.
Toward the beginning of the
novel,Dalkin has dinner with one
of his friends from the FBI. He
orders lomeinand, throughout the
rest of thenovel, tacks inonto the





tation of Tourette's. The best ex-
ample of this is his difficulty in
addressing Eisner.
Every time Dalkin atttempts to
sayhisboss' lastname heis unable
to get past the first syllable. He
sings "like a Mexican mariachi:"
Michael Ei-yi-yi-yi... Just picture
Bruce Willis doingthis.
Now that's funny stuff.
While driving in his rental car,
Stukeyhears that theFBIhas learned
his identity.Later he hearshimself
























about the reputation of his empire.
His anger increases every tim
someone says that"MickeyMous
is dead"or "DonaldDuck hasbee
shot," remindingeveryonethat th
characters are just that, characters
and they cannot bekilled.
Fromheretheplot becomeseve
moreconvoluted. Beforeeverythin
hits the fan for Stukey, his art i
becoming hisartistic agent.
And, through it all,Disneychar-
acters continue todrop.
Oh, it'sall socrazy!
Iread this book only because it
was sittingon adeskin the Specta-
tor office. Once I'd started, I
couldn't put thedamn thing down.
So heed my warning, stay away
from this book.Lo mein.
displayed in the Museum ofMod-
em Art in New York, reviewed in
theNew York Times andhailed as
the work of an artistic genius.
Dalkin runs around the country
trying to find Stukey, eventually
A taste of Lo Mein
'"DonaldDuck cannot be killed,'Eisner
raged, 'and if whatyou sayis true, why
the hellwas this maniac inmypark yes-
terday, looking for Donald Duck,
goddamnit?! AndnowtheFBIhaslosthim
again.'"
"Let me tell ya, fake boobs has got
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Opinion
Editorial
New Student Center not
centered on students' input
The "Centered on Students Campaign" is well underway to find
funding for,amongother endeavors, the new Student Center which
willbegin construction in the spring of2001.
The three story building will cost over $30 million to complete.
Many donations have already been made totaling over $7 million.
Costcohasmadeagenerous $2millioncontribution andtheNorcliffe
Foundationhas donated$5 million.While donationsmadebyalumni
help speed up the financing process, students who oppose the
corporatizationofbuildingsoncampus,and theschoolingeneral,are
at aloss to voice their concern. Should SeattleUniversity become a
billboard forbigbusiness like Nike's Universityof Oregon?
Thenew building will bringtogethermostofthe student orientated
departments such asCampus Ministry, ASSUandOMSA.SU aims
tohave thebuildingactas asecondhome to students and tohave all
resources available tostudentsunderone roof.Besides venturing out
ofdoors to attend class,students will have little reason to leave the
confines of this new building.
Those in charge of planning wanted the new Student Center to
literally be the firstplacestudents visittogetamorningcupofcoffee
and thelastplace they stop for areading or lecture before theyhead
home.Itseems as though thenorthendof campusmight justfall off
the campus map. Having all student resources centered in one
building raises someconcerns about emergencyissues.If95 percent
ofoffices on campus arecentered in thenewbuilding, whathappens
if damage occurs to the building and people are not able to access
offices?
Inthe past three years thenumber of organizationsoncampushas
grownimmensely.The StudentEvents andActivitiesCouncil,New
StudentPrograms and[Frosh.]Success have aIJ been introducedto
SU.As thebuildingissetupnow,thereisnoplannedroom forgrowth
should new departments becreated or staff sizesof existing depart-
mentsexpand.Office spaceisfilled totherequirementsofdepartment
sizesof this yearalthoughconstruction willnot start foranotheryear.
What shouldhappenifmoredepartments wish tobeadded to thenew
Student Center?
In a Jan. 20 article, The Spectator addressed the issue of SU's
indifferent stance toward thesurroundingcommunity. Originally all
of thebuildingson campus were to have opendoors facingoutward
toward SU's neighborhood. This has not been maintained and is
purposely been avoided on the new Student Center. For "security
concerns," there are no doors facing James/Cherry St. and it is
accessible from the south only by a skybridge connecting to the
Murphy Apartments.
Student reaction to the newbuilding so far hasbeen limited since
most students were unaware that there will be anew Student Center
even thoughplans for thebuildinghavebeeninthe worksforover six
years.In these six years there was little,if any,thoughtgiven to the
environmental impact this building would have on the community
and the students.
There has been a recent trend in architecture that takes used
products and recycles them into building materials making the
buildinga "green"building.Buildingscanregister tobeevaluatedon
their environmental sensitivity and given a gold, silver or bronze
award. In thebeginning stagesofplanning,notenoughstudent input
was solicitedand theideaofbringing thenewSudent Center toagold
standard wasnota possibility. The most SUcan hope for isabronze
standing.
ThecampusclubEarthActionCoalitionhas asked totakeanactive
part in the entire construction processof the new building and help
address environmental concerns. Now that the plans for the new
building have been released to all students, perhaps more students
will voice theirconcern for how this building,built for the students,
is funded,built and organized.
The Spectator Editorial board consists of
Steven P. ford,Katie Ching,Sara Christensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
THEOPINIONSOFTHEAUTHORSANDNOTNECESSARILY
THOSE OF THESPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR
ITS STUDENTBODY.
Roily to close the
School of theAmericas
American tax dollars are being used to train deathsquads inLatin
America— murderers who have brutalykilled the innocent.
TheUnitedStates Army School
of the Americas, located in Ft.
Benning,Ga., trainsLatin Ameri-
can soldiers in combat, counter-
insurgency,counter-narcotics and
other skills. Those who support
SOAannounce thatitpromotesde-
mocracyin Latin American coun-
tries andthuspromotesthesecurity
of ournation.
It is an ideal vision: sending
troops trained in ourown country
to spread democratic means and
U.S.-style respectforhumanrights.
Thereality, though,in almostall
Latin American countries speaks
nothing of this vision. Instead of
democracy, graduates from the
SOAhavesowed the ruinousseeds
of murder, rapeand torture.
LastNovember,Iparticipated in
aprotest to close the SOA at Fort
Benning. Among other events at
the protest,Rufina Amaya,apoor
woman from El Salvador, shared
an experience from 1980 when a
battalion of Salvadoran military
men stormed her village of El
Mozote and massacredall 900 in-
habitants. Ten of the 12 soldiers
involvedin thekillings weretrained
at the SOA.
They took the livesof her hus-
bandandallofher children:one of
her girls was only 3 months old.
What makes thisexperience even
moredisgusting is the fact that it is
onlya smallpieceofa much larger
and bloodierpuzzle.
Historically, the "insurgents,"
that the graduatesof the SOA are
taught to "neutralize," are more
often thannotthepoor,and anyone





atesare responsible for theassassi-
nations of Archbishop Oscar
Romeroand sixJesuitsat theUni-
versity of Central America. These
people werechampions ofhuman
rights and spoke for the
marginalized.
Even though all of these events
took placemorethan adecade ago,
the closing of the SOA remains a
pertinent issue. Today, theSOA is
sendingthe mosttroopstoChiapas,
Mexico and to Columbia. These
twoplacesareconsideredbymany
tobe themostdangerouscountries
in the Western Hemisphere.
Last week inTibu,Columbia,21
people weremurdered byparamili-
tary troops.In the veryrecentpast,
over half of the National Colom-





note, lastmonth, the U.S. sent $1.3
billioninaid totheColombian mili-
tary.
Mexico relates a similar story.
The Mexican government claims
that graduates from the SOA are
necessary forits increased "waron
drugs." In1999,not asingle one of
the 700 Mexican graduates took a
course oncounter-narcotics. Inre-
ality,theU.S.ishelpingtrain troops
under the smokescreen of democ-
racy,andthepromotionofpeace,to
put down those people who work
forself-sustainabilityandwhostrive
for independence from U.S. eco-
nomic colonialism.
Ina recentSpringbreak trip toEl
Salvador, manyof the poor Salva-
dorancitizens whomIspoke with
only wanted"achance tolive."The
SOA does not lead to this.
As shown in historical circum-
stances,the graduatesof thisschool
havecommitted some of the worst
human rightsabusesin the Western
Hemispherethiscentury.At theFort
Benningprotest,FatherJohnDear,
SJ, exclaimed, "you cannot teach
democracy at theend of a gun!"
The SOA doesnot lead to heal-
ing,human rightsortolife. You,as
the reader,may look at this column
as heated propaganda, but these
wordsareonly ahumble attempt to




ment to close the SOA by partici-
pating in the events on campus
through April19. Join in themarch
on the 19 at 1 p.m. from the St.
Ignatiuschapeldown to theFederal
Building totellourcongresspeople
to vote for HR-732 to close the
school.
The voteisonly 10shyin theU.S.
House, and three representatives
from Washington continue towith-
holdtheirvotes.Sinceour taxmoney
is paying for these SOA
deathsquads,weareresponsible for
speaking for justice and for those
whohavenovoiceinLatinAmerica.
Please, let us come together to
denouncethegreatinjustice that the
SOA precipitates andhelp free the
people of Latin America from a
history ofpain and suffering.
Forextensive informationon the
Schoolof theAmericas,pleasecon-
sult the SOA Watch homepage at
www.soaw.org or call the Peace











Imagine you're back in high
school. It's fourth period, science
class.Today the teacheris leading
alesson onsubstance consistency.
Yourassignment:prove thatPrego
spaghetti sauce isthicker thanRagu.





cation system today.This needy-
lover roleplayedbypublicschools
withtheirsugar-daddyprivatecom-




brand-loyalty in children nation-
wide.
Schools shouldbe teachingchil-




cisions. It is because of schools'
specialpurpose that they have re-
mainedthe last frontierofadvertis-
ing.
But more and more,schools are
andafford themnew textbooks.So
schools are left in a bind between
integrity and funding. Administra-
torshave tochoosebetween firing
10 teachers or signing a contract
with Nike. It's a difficult choice
that public schools shouldn't have




It's a shame that eight million
Americankidsareactuallyrequired
to watch advertisement-filled tele-







12,000 schools nationwide have a
contract with Channel One. The
deal is that the school requires all
students to watch the program,and
inreturn,Channel Oneprovidesthe
school withTVs,VCRs and satel-
lites.
ButChannel One'sprogramming
is "news lite," covering few eco-
nomic, social or political issues,
and saturating students with short
clips about current events,promo-
tionofChannel Oneand corporate
advertisements. The only consis-
tent message kids retain is what











becoming dependent on corporate
cash.Wekeepvotingon taxcuts,so
thegovernmenthas less moneyfor
schools while people put more of
their savings into companies. The
end result is that corporations can
provide better funding to schools
than state governments.Corporate
interests are co-opting the role of
educator.
Here are just a few real-life ex-
amples: Sex-ed sponsored by
Tampax. Pizza Hut on the lunch
menu. Pepsi reader-boards. Nutri-
tion materials from the National
Dairy Council. Free book covers







not tools for learning;they are ve-
hicles for advertising.
It'seasy tounderstand what mo-
tivates a school to invite commer-
cialism— it'sall aboutcash. A con-
tract with Pepsi may fund a high
school's yearbookand debate team
thirstr-quenching sodatodrink when
they're bungee jumping.
And although 12 minutes a day
may not seem like a lot, over the
course of a yearit amounts to six
hoursofcommercials and 36hours
ofChannel One.That'sa whole day
spent watchingads!
Itseems then that Channel Oneis
doing its job right: selling kids to
corporations.The adsChannel One
sendstocorporationsrevealthe true
purpose of the program. One ad
proclaims,"Wehave theundivided
attention of millions of teenagers
for 12minutes aday.(Thatmightbe
a world record.)" Another reads,
'Teens:A$63BillionMarket." And
in all of their ads, students are re-
ferred to as "a captive audience."
Clearly, Channel One's primary
purpose is toprovide corporatecli-




lanthropy; it's marketing. Allow-
ingit intopublicschools is amisuse
of timeand abuseofchildren.
Commercialism inschools raises
legalquestions. Who has authority
over the curriculum? What are the
limits on free speech in the class-
room? Who owns theschool when
it is fundedby corporations?
It a/so raises ethicalquestions.
Forexample, Channel One is dis-
proportionately shown in schools
located in low-income communi-
ties andcommunities of color.Yet,
Channel Oneprogramming teaches
nothingabout how to boost econo-




the American tradition of overcon-
sumptionand irresponsible waste.
Kids with theseattitudes don
'tques-
tion their role in theglobalcommu-
nity.Is the restofthe world tosuffer
the environmental and economic
repercussions of a newgeneration
who learned tomeasure success in
brand names, investments in oil
companies and shiny SUVs?
For public schools to maintain





When weputads in schools, we
let themoney-makingmachine con-
trolwhatgoeson in the classroom.
It trivializes and degrades the pri-
mary reason for education: teach-
ing children to make responsible
choices on their own and giving
them the space to discover their
own greatness.
MahelaShawisaseniormajoring
in communication. Her e-mail
addressismahela @seattleu.edu.
herecome the brides
ho fear a gay marriage?
Today this country literacy is
high, peopleare well fed, women
have theright to voteandour free-
domof speech is well used. Why
then, do gays and lesbians in this
countrystillnothavethesamerights
as heterosexuals?
Gays and lesbians can serve in
themilitary (grantedas longas they
do not tell anyone) and legislation
hasbeenpassed inseveral states to
curbhatecrimesagainsthomosexu-
als. Yet, they still cannot legally
marry andgain thesame legalsta-
tus and benefits heterosexual
couples can get by spending $200
in any Las Vegas chapel-o-love.
The sacramentandinstitutionof
marriage is one of themost funda-
mental andoverlookedinoursoci-
ety.
Heterosexuals assume that one





frontof friendsand family.Yet this
fundamental right is denied to ho-
mosexuals in this country.
The idea of granting homosexu-
als theright tolegal marriagemakes
many Americans uncomfortable.
Your parents, if you asked them
honestly, wouldprobably notbe in
full support.No matterhow liberal
they might claim to be, the fact
remains that homosexualitymakes
most Americans very uncomfort-
able.
Homosexuality has only become
a visiblepart of the mainstreamin
the last decade. Aside from reli-
gious and moral issues, older gen-
erations have a hard timeaccepting
thevalidityofhomosexualrelation-
ships because they have tradition-
allybeenkeptin the closet.Theidea
that one can be proudofone'sho-
mosexuality and can recognize it
before thelawina civilceremony is
an uncomfortable issue because it
hasonlybecomesucha prominent
debaterecently.
Religious groups have also ex-
pressedconcernsabout theharmof
granting homosexuals the right to
marriage because homosexuality
"upsets familyvalues."WhatIwant
toknow is, whose family values?
Ihavenewsforanyonewhothinks
that you musthave a man, woman
and2.3 childrentomakea family.I
work in a day-care center and we
haveseveralgay andlesbiancouples
whohave adoptedor givenbirth to
children.
Thismay shock some, but these
couples havecreatedfamilies.Ho-
mosexualscanandarecreatingvery
normal families, yet they are still
prevented from legitimizing their
union.
Thesemenand womenlove their
children as much as any straight
parent,and theyareraisingare very
normalfourandfive-year-olds.Yet,
theymust fight against the difficul-
ties ofadoption, the stereotypesof
their peers and a society that still
looks at homosexuality as being
unnatural.
Our societymust begin torealize
that the traditional model of the
patriarchal family is changingrap-
idly and has been ever since the
19705. The paradigm has shifted,
but many in this country have not
caughton.
Hate crimes still abound, dis-
criminationoccursin theworkplace,
and marriage is a very important
expression of one's feelings that
homosexuals are not allowed to
share.
This denial of the right to mar-
riage also means that gay couples
cannot file a joint tax return; they
are usually not covered by their
partner'shealth insurance; theyare
sometimesnotallowedtovisittheir
partner in the hospital;and inherit-
ance issues can be contested by
other family members.
Essentially, our society denies
validity totherelationshipsbetween
gaysandlesbians.Their unionsare
nottaken seriously and theydo not
havethe samelegalrightsashetero-
sexualcouples. Thisis a problem.
TheCivilUnionBill wasrecently
passed in Vermont givinggay and
lesbian couplesthe right togetmar-
ried,but withoutcallingtheunion a
marriage. It is a step in the right
direction,but it is stillonlya step.
One state out of 50 is hardly an
improvement. The terms are also
still aproblem.
Why not call it a "marriage?"
Because this terminology makes
peopleuncomfortable.Theideathat
two men or two women can join
together in the same bond that a
man and womanhave been able to
dofor centuries is frightening.It is





In our democratic society, we
assume thatallhuman beingshave
thesamebasic rights. Yet, this does
not applytohomosexuals.Iamhere
to tellyou that it needs to.
Trueequality cannotbeachieved
until we recognize that gays and
lesbiansare human beingslike the
restof us anduntilwegive themthe










No runs, no hits, no wins for Redhawks
Offense sputters versus PacWest elite, opponentpitching dominates
DREW HERDENER
StaffReporter
Grab a bucket and start bailing
water because the Redhawks soft-
ball season is sinking fast. The
Redhawks' losingstreak nowstands
atninegamesand showsnosignsof
liwing down as the remainingzen contestsareallagainst tough:ific WestConferenceopponents,:ludingthereigningNCAADivi-mIIchamps.The latest skidcan be attributedmany things,but first on the list
ist be theRedhawks' lackadaisi-
I run production. The Redhawk
offense has run into a dry-spell of
astronomical proportions, produc-
ing just tworuns in their previous
eightoutings.
i'Our bats have gone silent andre really is no excuse for that,t thenagain weareupagainst theipitching in the country," Headach Jim Gentlemansaid.3rior to the losing streak the
Redhawks had been shutout just
(cc, but sinceMarch 29 when theiught began, they have beennked six times innine games.handfulofkeyindividualshaveppedforwardoffensively,includ-the outfield combo of sopho-
ire AnnetteGaethand frosh Brit-
this point in the season.
Sullivan is a frosh phenom turn-
ingheadsacrosstheconferencewith
her outstanding offensive and de-
fensive output this season in
rightfield for theRedhawks. She is
second in teamhitting witha .304
average.Much likeGaeth,Sullivan
is a percentagehitter, recording 17
single base hits in 56 at bats.Her
glove is also solid as Sullivan has
yet torecord anerror this seasonin
22startsin theoutfield grass forthe
bases, four of four on the year.
Some playersarehitting theball
well, but only a team effort will
bring the losingskid toa halt. Asa
team, theRedhawks arehitting just
.297 to their opponents' .478.
"Hittingiscontagious.Oncewe
start getting some hits, it should
pick upfromthere,"Gentleman said.
Other factors contributingto the
Redhawks' woesoflateare fielding
errors and limited pitching help.
The Redhawks have recorded 52
tany Sullivan, the onlyRedhawks
hittingabovethemagical.300mark.
Centerfielder Gaeth has quickly
become oneof thePacWest' s most
dangeroushitters,batting .338 in68
appearances.A pureleadoff hitter,





area Godsend for the Redhawks at
Redhawks.
OtherRedhawks hoveringaround
.300 include AnnieMenard (.292),
AngeliqueBredice (.275)and Sara
Junkin (.271). Shortstop Bredice
began the season on fire, blasting
twohomerunsandaslewofdoubles,
but has cooled of late. Second
baseman Junkin is hittingwellcon-
sidering she leads the team in ap-
pearances with 70. She also leads
the teaminRBIs with 12 andstolen
"Our bats havegone silent and there
" really is no excusefor that.
"
-Head CoachJim Gentleman
errors in just 23 games.
The Redhawks have just two
pitchers this season. Ace Mmdi
Goodwin began the season with a
bang, going 7-4. But her pitching
arm can only take so much. Since
then, Goodwin has been reeling.
Her onlyrelief is Cheryl Johnson
whois0-5 with a8.25ERA.A lack
of run support and pitching relief
are the likely culprits of their
struggles.
"I think weare all a little■ confused by our struggles
lately. Perhaps we are a bit
distracted," Sullivan said.
"Our confidence level is not
whereitshouldbeand thatis
showingthrough in our of-
fense. We arenotgetting the
keyhits when weneed tobe.
We all know we are better
thanourrecord shows; we justneed
toprove it."
TheRedhawks are comingoff a
disappointingweekend,losing four
games in twodays versus Western
Washington University and Simon
Fraser University.
On Saturday the Redhawks trav-
eled toBellinghamforanafternoon
doubleheader versus the Vikings.
The Vikingspummeled Seattle in
both contests by a combined 12-1
margin. In the first game, Seattle
fell behind five runs earlyon and
was unable to catch the Vikings
whohad their ace on the mound.
Sullivan provided the only high-
lights,going3-for-3.Littlechanged
forthe Redhawksin thesecondhalf
of the doubleheader. Eight
Redhawks struck out,resulting ina
7-0 shutout.
Thenextday theRedhawks trav-
eled north to Canada for adouble-
headerversus the NAIA'snumber
one ranked Clan of SFU. Early in
the season, the Clan blanked the
Redhawks twice atLoganField,9-
-0 and 8-0, in a conference double
header. What a small difference
three weeksmakesas littlechanged
on Sunday but the country. The
Redhawks fell to their Canadian
nemesis 8-0and7-0onagrandtotal
of sevenhits and three errors.
The PacWest is the best confer-
ence at the Division II level for
softball. All the Redhawk losses in
thecurrent skid,exceptfor theSFU
games, were against PacWest
schools and someof the bestpitch-
ers in the nation.
The Redhawks travel to Arcata,
Calif, today for a doubleheader
against NCAA DII champs
Humboldt State University.Seattle
gave theHSU Lumberjacksa scare
inSeattle onMarch 31, falling1-0
and 3-0 in two outstanding con-




sity Wolves. The Redhawks beat
the Wolves inatournamentgameto
begin the season on March 1, so
WOU will undoubtedlybe looking
for revenge.
A winningseason ispossible and
a respectable record very much
withinreach,buttheRedhawksneed
to fire up theiroffense soonif they
hope to salvage their 7-14 overall
record (1-9 in thePacWest)records











at (206) 398-4788 or
lmburcar@aol.comwithany














Law School Fair: 6:00 pm -7:30 pm
Talk to representatives and gather inlormation from law schoolsaround the country.
Attending law schools will include: Gonzaga University, University of Oregon,University of
Washington, Seattle University, and Washington University.
PanelDiscussion: 7:30 pm
-9:00 pm
Join our expertpanelwho will discuss law school admissions, the law school experience and
career opportunities.
Panelists include: Rebecca Vasquez, Recent UW Graduate;David Hackett,Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney for King County; Charles Riley, Partner with Lane, Powell, Spears,Lubersky; Carla
Geovanis, UW School of Law Admissions Officer; Caroll Cockrin, Seattle University School of
Law Admissions Officer;Signe Dortch, Northwest Immigrant's Rights Project.
Featuring moderator: Larry Levine, Professor,McGeorge School of Law.
Space is limited, register now!
call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit kaptest.com
This specialevent is brought to you by the leaders in legalpreparation:
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faced Green River Community College on
Friday afternoon, defeating them 5-4, and








Mark Hanson is a
former state cham-
pion as a player at
GRCC, and has also
coached there.
tSU's number onejmen'splayerMe-sa Biscayno, who














her former teammate when she defeated
Biscaynointhenumberone singlesmatch,6-
2, 6-2. Fry, Denise Ayakawa and Caitlin
Harrisonallperformedexceedinglywell,win-
ing their matches in straight sets, and help-gtheRedhawks split thesinglesmatches 3-"Everybody played 110 percent," senioryakawasaid."The matcheswereclose,buthink our experienceoverplayed them."The men, who were supposed to meet
RCCTuesdayafternoon,weredisappointed
hen thematchwascancelleddue toinjuries
on the GRCC team. The match has been
E scheduled fornextTuesday.As theSU women's teamnears the endof;ir tennis season,theyare excitedand anx-js. Theywill travel toLewiston,Idaho,foriNAIA Regional tournament April 28■ough30i where theyhope theirexperience
most of the other teams,"
Hansonsaid.
AccordingtoHanson,the
team excels "in the heart
that they put forward."
and desirewillpayoffandearnthemaspotat
thenational competition.
"Our whole goalhas been tosee all these
matchesaspractice inpreparation forthe 'big
dance,'" Head Coach Mark Hanson said.
The team supports Hanson's comments
too.
























te men's andamen's teams.




letes welcomed firstand secondgraders from
BaileyGatzertElementaryschool topartici-
patein the first everRedhawk SportsDay.
Laughter and screams echoed throughout
the Astrogym in the Connolly Center.Kids
running around, playing with each other,
made for anenjoyableday forallwhopartici-
pated.
'Thestudentathletes wanted togive some-
thingback tothecommunity,toshow thatwe
appreciate the support theygive student ath-
letesatthesportingevents," basketballguard
Jeff Harris said.
Harris is also the head of the Organized
Student Athletic Advisory Committee,one
of themainsponsersofRedhawk SportsDay.
The event washeld to show the kids that
physicaleducation canbefunandpromoting
any type ofphysical activity.
A total of160 elementarystudentspartici-
patedinninedifferent fitness stations runby
SUvarsityathletes.
While some ofthe stations wereeasy for
the children, others were quite challenging.
Oneof the most challegingwasmanned by
the men's swim team.Theyhad aresistance
pull using bicycle inner tubes.
The women's swim teamheld theequally
tough push-upandsit-up station.
Incontrast,someof the easierstations were
hostedbythe softball team,whichranatarget
throw,and the women's soccer team, which
rana hulahoopstation.
The rest of the stations were run by the
volleyball team,cross country team,men's
soccer team, women'sbasketball team,and
men's basketball team.
"It was a fun alternative to their normal
physical education class because there were
so many different things to do," said Jason
Lichtenberger,SportsInformaiton Director
In addition to the physical education that
the kids got, they also had some academic
education goingon.
"Iwastesting themon their math skills the
whole time," Harrissaid. "Iwanted tocom-
pare it to theirathletic skills."
The varsity athletes felt that it wouldbe a
good idea tobring the kids into thecenter for
a few hours of fun, since most of themlive
nearSU.
Andfun wasdefinitlyhad,asevidencedby
the huge smiles on participants' faces— the
school children were smilingtoo.
QuinnBaker,of theSUswim team, providesresistancefor someBailey-Gatzert students.
Number twosinglesplayerJessicaFry stretches
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Startyour careeroff on the right foot by enrollingin the AirForce
OfficerTrainingSchool.There you willbecomea commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks.Fromthe startyou'llenjoygreat pay,
complete medicalanddental care,30 days ofvacation eachyear,
rplusthe opportunity to travelandAIM HIGH see the World.To discoverhow highft|P %fc | a career in the Air Force can take"HOMCEI^^* y° u< ca" 1-800-423-USAF, or visit






Tuesday, April 18, at 1
we throw all kinds of
[obstacles]at 7ou.
tuition isn't one of them.
Sure, we'll have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for r*^DPS
a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won't \^5M
have to worry about. Talk to an Army ROTC rep.And get a C^mJ'iw




Senior Week is comingMay 21 through 26!Getyour tickets for the senior week kickoff m*
event:Go see the Marinersvs. theMinnesotaTwins Wed.May 17at 7:05 p.m.Pay for 25l
your ticket at theSenior Committeeboothat theGraduationGalaon April 26 and27 gm^
Don't forget to come check out the C9
: if^^^^Wv^Wß^Houadstock Coffee House starring mm*WSSfc* MB^BB JL^^lHvvineField. The show starts at 7:30 £■H^HM^HH^r B^* iHi3.m. and doors open at 7 p.m. in hhiiw^KBßß^^BßnJß^iß^^B P3cc3r Atrium- Food and drjnks wN| SSprovided, it's FREE! Come this gQ
Sat:ur<:lav ' Apri!15' 200010 klck back' .H^^BlHHI|[HHHHHHrelax and listen to a great acoustic ■■fl
Wine Field. C9
#t^^^^ SEAC needs a t-shirt design for this year's Quadstock t- %%%%% i^S*/ shirt. The design deadline is April 17, 2000. Please turn \ g^* the design in with your name and phone number into the mm
% SEAC office (SUB 202). Look for flyers with more detailed # |—
%^ information posted in the dorm halls, CAQ Fine Arts and ++ *■■%%%% other places around campus. «3«
Family UJeekend "Jl
flre your parents coming up for Family UJeekend? If they are, Muen
up their visit with some dance lessons in Paccar fltrium on flpril 28. ■"■■
fl dance instructor will teach the salsa, tango, swing and some line S3
dances. Snacks and drinks will be provided. (£3
SmoothiesNi^ht ASSUapplications £****
SEACis lookingforbands toplayasto7minute set The deadline for applications for ASSU %i W0
forSmoothiesNi&htonApril28inBellarmineLobby. positions has been extended to April 19. £ y
Ifyouare interestedinplaying,pleasecallx6047or Contact Frankic So at pi
e-mailPeachy atpinaypeach@hotmail.com. frankie@seattleu.edu formoreinformation
j
':rhcCh^icri^'docic^ j TheSeattleUniversity" schedule ofEvents : MarksmanshipClub JSh! Spring term, 2000 " „_. O1 . „ , , ,Tuesday, April 25 I PVII Rev. Micheal Sweeny, 0.P.,on : AP"]28'MaX8andMa? 26
I "Thomas Aquinas and Catholic Political Thought" Bothnewandexperiencedshootersare
"
I Wednesday, May 2 " welcome.Theclubprovidesall firearms,
" Rabbi Daniel Lapin on " ammunition,instructionandhearing
" "America:A Judeo-ChristianNation?" " andeyeprotection.Transportation to the %
*Fhese on-campus discussion meetings are held in the Casey^ rangeleaves from the frontofXavier Hall P W" Commons andbegin at 7:30 p.m. " at2:10 p.m.(3 p.m.)Membersmayuse their J"I AllSUstudents are welcome. Iownequipment.For further information p: ForFurther informationcall | please contactJacobFaris,President at ■ m
Dr.Tadie at 296-5422 or 296-5420. I (206)220-8638,e-mail:farisj@seattleu.edu S3
ISponsored by the Chesterton Society and the Institute on . QrcaJ|DrTddw FacultyModeratorat g/JI Character Development. " (206)296-5422




Become a Silver Cloud
Valet
Silver Cloud Valet, the Northwest's
leading valet service is now hiring for
both part-timeand full-timepositions in
the Seattle/Bellevue areas. We have a
number of shifts available days,nights,
weekdaysand weekends.
Ifyouare responsible, hard working,
have excellent customer service skills
andare interestedinmaking$8 to $11an
hour,weinviteyou to filloutan applica-
tion at 3901 Stoneway N. Ste. 100
(Wallingford districtof Seattle). We are
openMonday throughFridaybetween 8




for responsible person to care for our six
month-old baby from late April to early
August. Part-time, flexible hours
(approximately 16 to 20 hours/week).
Competitive salary; references required.




for happy2 1/2yearold.Hours flexible.
Contact Colleen at (206)328-0674.
Tiecoras
(-£^" fJ\ Oriainai IJevJ "York dtuie <?izza
V tN^)/sv/ Every ThursdayS^Xi $7.08 17inchLj^r^^^^ New York Pizza |
Corner of 14th & Madison Ml m
free parking in rear Kfli
*Please mention this ad when ordering-valid only withstudent I.D. card
Student Helper Needed
VirologyandImmunology researchlabs





regant prep, data entry, stocking, etc.
Must have interest in science and some






Great opportunity in medical research
field:Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center has several work study positions
available immediately. You must have
Washington state work study to apply.
Don't know if you are work study eli-
gible? Ask the Financial Aid Office.
Office Worker: Wide varietyofcleri-
cal andsupport tasks.Prior officeexperi-
ence helpful.
LabAide:Gainpracticalexperience in
lab: general lab support, prep solutions,
record/assist with experiments,stock/or-
der supplies, other duties as assigned/
able. Provideradiationsafety services to





ous support function for the hazardous
materials section:data entry,inventory,
record keeping, container collection,
envirohealth/chemorrelated majorpre-
ferred.Requiredoneyearinorganicchem
and one semester/quarterorganic chem.





jshotwel@fhcrc.org. Indicate year in





oncampusduring the weeks of:April 17- 21 and April24 -28.For further infor-








Two female roommates seek third to
share twobed/two bath apartment. ISO
roommatefor summerand/ornextschool
year. Rent is $320. Parking available.
Apartmenthasdishwasher,washer/dryer.
Building has hot tub & exercise room.
CallMary,Janelle orJill (206)748-9605.
TheSpectator





The cost for classifieds
is $2 for the first 20




day at 5 p.m. for the
Thursday edition.Pre-
pay please.
OF 7/13 - 7/19 1)
11r> r> IAIVIHI N :i*" "~r]'h 3 ;"k lv Q~^ 1 *»"*»** h
4/13-RuffRiders/Cash Money Tour \M/ v O I
featuringEveandLisa"Left-Eye"Lo I
Mpin (rb Key Arena Bnm n»«M^»»M I*"* it *"* t» i***^,l i( '""* i^^f. 2. w»wrt|em c^ tvey ,0 p. . w< yf/ w fw<J .^ *« l»w
4/15 -GuidedbyVoicesandMatthew "A 4 <^p Kv^ c^h- "I^-—^ I
Sweet @ Showbox,8p.m. SS? £^ v ££ ♥!I
4/15 - Gas Huffer, Fastbacks, and .'^ t^J,? i( *"♥*"' 9'-^- 1 *-♥»> Jt;11 J'**11^
The Catheters @ Sit andSpin,3p.m. r^^y ,v*t>« w r>nn y tHf
B^ ■ versi7 S°"r'm® HUmb° ldt Stat6""'"
' —
: 4/15- Softball® Western OregonUni-
-1 (/ w
' l ~~"
v ■ 4/16 -Women's Tennis vs. University
Jr^iV^v~^ \— °* uSet Sound,11a.m.
I \ Want to be thel\ \j\l2W 2000-2001Spectator— * ~~ ' Editor-in-Chief?
Few people know that the original title for the Beatles album,
ABBEY ROAD, was JAYWALKING WITH THE BEATLES. J Tq q
demonstrate:
—Above-average competence in writing,
m▼ M «VV"%YTA reporting and editing|%| 1 f» Imll IJII —Ability to direct a staff in the regularII|« m^l^'i.AwJ 111 publication of TheSpectator* *"*■»* "^^ —Good academic standing(2.5 cumulative
GPA orhigher)— Acquaintance with the Seattle University
4/13-"CelebratingWomen from 4/17-Discussion panel: "Giving community
Diverse Communities" forum in Witness" with students and fac- Applicants should submit:_ . . — A letterof application
Schafer Auditorium @ 4p.m. For ulty speaking about tneir expen- —a completedresume, including threereferences
more information call (206) 296- ence protesting the School of !!Asmaiiportfolio ofprevious journalistic writing
2144. Americas in Georgia. Casey andeditins
AtriUm @ nOOn. , Theapplication deadlineis, _ _ _ . Wednesday,April 26, 2000
4/13 - Crossroads Cafe Talent
Night in International Student 4/19 - Celebration of Student s^g^2tWii-*a-i-
Center @ 8:30 p.m.For more in- Scholarship in Wyckoff Audito- diversity,900BrOadwa y> seattie,wA9Bl22
formationcall (206)296-6260. rium from8:30 a.m. to 4p.m.
